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Introduction 
 
CERTEK Custom Care (CCC) is a managed 
preventive maintenance and repair mainte-
nance plan. The plan is customized to offer 
structure to your maintenance for a purchased 
CERTEK laboratory product or for an existing 
laboratory or other facility. The plan for an exist-
ing facility is developed from a CERTEK on-site 
assessment. The assessment can also be per-
formed by the owner with guidance from 
CERTEK to accumulate proper information. The 
plan will be customized from this information 
and approved by the client and CERTEK before 
purchasing is finalized. 

This is a service offered through CERTEK’s 

‘Small Products and Services.’ 



The CERTEK Custom Care APP 
 

This is an IOS or Droid tablet device application 
(APP) and is necessary for the proper and com-
plete management of the Maintenance Plan 
(MP). The APP was developed for CERTEK 
and is used by CERTEK to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the facility through the reporting pro-
cess. The client also receives reports of their 
staff’s completed maintenance tasks and of 
CERTEK’s completed tasks from each contract-
ed site visit. The application is user friendly and 
prompts the user through the process of com-
pleting their scheduled tasks. There are 
measures built into the application to assist the 
user how to complete and document all repair 
information performed through a task for thor-
ough reporting. The APP saves time for the us-
ers. It offers reminders to assist them to stay on 
schedule. There are prompts to offer more effi-
ciency. The APP compiles reports and submits 
them automatically. Most importantly, by follow-
ing the entire process, the APP helps add lon-
gevity to your laboratory or other facility. This is 
accomplished through a complete maintenance 
program, which includes an APP (software ap-
plication), CERTEK recommended mainte-
nance (an assessment may be needed), thor-
ough reporting, CERTEK reviews of the reports, 
and CERTEK on-site maintenance visits to vali-
date scheduled maintenance throughout the 
year and of the functionality of the systems. 



Maintenance Plan Overview       
of the APP Process 

 

The preventive maintenance and repair mainte-
nance (MP Plan) is managed for the client and 
CERTEK’s maintenance staff using an APP on 
an IOS or Android tablet device to perform 
scheduled tasks, make repairs, or to make a re-
pair request. When all tasks, including repairs, 
are completed in a scheduled time frame a 
prompt will ask if the user would like to submit a 
report of that scheduled period. (REMINDER: 
By using a prompt to the user, the software ap-
plication will not allow a report to be submitted 
until all tasks including repairs are completed 
for a specific schedule. Effort must be applied 
to complete Repair Requests in a timely man-
ner for reporting purposes.) The reports are re-
viewed and evaluated by CERTEK and submit-
ted to the client’s main contact. CERTEK’s 
maintenance staff will make contracted visit(s), 
depending upon the purchased plan, to perform 
preventive maintenance tasks, report any re-
pairs needed to the client, consult the client’s 
staff, and perform annual filter certifications, if 
apllicable. The client is to make all repairs for 
all scheduled client tasks and for all scheduled 
CERTEK tasks. CERTEK will perform the test-
ing and certification (through a 3

rd
 party certifi-

cation company), if applicable, of all filters an-
nually, and a thorough inspection of all filters 
will be made on the bi-annual visit if this visit is 
part of the purchased plan. 



CERTEK’s Intention 
 

It is our intention to assist you in maintaining 
your CERTEK product for personnel safety and 
satisfactory long-term operation. Our laborato-
ries are commissioned by a third party for their 
functionality of systems and overall operation. 

 

It is also our intention to assist you to maintain 
your existing facility when you have selected to 
utilize our assessment program to customize a 
maintenance plan for your existing facility. 

 

This Maintenance Plan (MP) offers a recom-
mended preventive maintenance and repair 
maintenance plan with schedules for weekly, 
monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly, seasonal-spring, 
bi-annual, seasonal-fall, annual, 18-month, 24-
month, 36-month, and 10-Year routine preven-
tive maintenance and repair maintenance for 
the client to perform with their own qualified 
maintenance personnel (users) or qualified con-
tractor. (The schedules, mentioned above, used 
for your specific plan will be determined after 
the equipment and functionality of your facility 
has been assessed.) CERTEK's visit(s) 
(predetermined by the contract) to perform 
maintenance routines offers several accounta-
bility measures, which is in favor of the owner's 
investment in a CERTEK product (or in main-
taining their existing facility), The Maintenance 
Plan (MP), and the safety of their personnel 
working in the facility. 



The Five Accountability 
Measures 

 

1. We follow up with the routine maintenance 
documents that are submitted to us, and use 
them in determining whether the recommended 
maintenance and repairs are performed proper-
ly, the logs are completed accurately, and that 
all reports are submitted in a timely manner. 

 

2. We schedule our (CERTEK) maintenance 
visit(s) based on the completion of all submitted 
reports from the client’s users, and whether all 
maintenance tasks and repairs are completed 
by the client’s users before the departure of 
CERTEK's personnel to the facility location. 
This will help to have a successful contractually 
predetermined maintenance visit by CERTEK. 

 

3. When it is the scheduled time for CERTEK 
personnel to arrive for their contractually prede-
termined maintenance, a decontamination test 
must be performed by the client either just prior 
to CERTEK’s arrival or during CERTEK’s visit. 
If the test is prior to CERTEK’s visit, the reports 
will be reviewed by CERTEK personnel. If the 
test is during CERTEK’s visit, each step of the 
process will be observed by CERTEK person-
nel. The Maintenance Plan (MP) will determine 
whether the test is a review or an observation. 

...continue 



The Five Accountability 
Measures Cont’d 

 

4. During the contractually predetermined visit, 
CERTEK will perform a Trace Gas Test of the 
secondary containment barrier of the laboratory 
facility to verify that the containment integrity of 
the facility is maintained. A complete report is 
submitted of all MEP, door, and window pene-
tration test points. Any failures are reported to 
the client’s users on-site to repair, and then ver-
ified by CERTEK. (NOTE: These repairs must 
be made in an expeditious manner while 
CERTEK is on-site and within CERTEK’s 
schedule for the repairs to be verified.) If the 
verification does not happen on-site, it will hap-
pen through a reporting process even after 
CERTEK’s departure. 
 

5. While our personnel are at the site, we will 
have a two (2) hour consultation with the regu-
lar maintenance staff or preferred contractor 
that normally performs your maintenance to de-
termine if they have been performing mainte-
nance properly, and if they have questions or 
concerns. 
 

We believe these accountability measures help 
determine whether your product will continue to 
function properly and will create a safe environ-
ment for your personnel. 
 

Note: All accountability measures may not 
apply to your facility. 



Screenshot #1 

In the APP Store 

Screenshot #2 



Download the APP and Sign Up 

Once you are setup as a user in 

CERTEK’s portal, you will receive an 

email to set your password. This will 

be confirmed by going to the above 

screen to login. 



When Tasks are Verified           
Start Using 

Once you have signed up, you will re-

ceive another email when the tasks 

have been verified. This is when the cli-

ent from the portal side has been com-

pleted and the tasks are ready to be 

used. This means the plan has started. 



The APP Offers Clear Directions 

The reporting process is important to 

the success of the maintenance plan. 

Prompts offer reminders to assist the 

user. The user will see reminders 

through each step of moving tasks from 

one column to the other. 



Easy to learn 
training seg-
ments can be 
sent by email. 

Available Training 

A ‘Help’ docu-
ment is in the 
APP with full 
explanations. 



Now, it is up to you! 

If you have purchased a modular or 

mobile laboratory from CERTEK, 

more than likely you have a mainte-

nance plan included in your purchase. 

If you have not purchased and do not own 

a CERTEK laboratory we can still help 

you. Consider the assessment program 

that will assist us to customize a plan for 

your facility. Call us today! 



Call us, WE CAN HELP! 

If you are considering a CERTEK laboratory, the Maintenance Plan 

will be an option. 

If you need an assessment of your existing facility to customize a 

plan, call us NOW. 

If you need an extension to your existing maintenance plan or to a 

CERTEK Custom Care Maintenance Plan, call us NOW. 

If you need to talk to a CERTEK Custom Care representative, 

please contact us TODAY by using the information below. 

CERTEK Custom Care 
 

CERTEK (a division of D.W. Evans Electric, Inc.) 

3511 Evans Corporate Lane 

Durham, NC 27705 USA 

Telephone: +1-919-787-3989 

Email: ccc@CERTEK-usa.com 

www.CERTEK-usa.com 


